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SAINTLYCITY DOINGS
Thanksgiving* Day Was G#n-

erally Observed by All
Classes ofPeople.

Prisoners at the County Jail
Were Given a Layout

of Turkey.

Various Organizations Did
What They Could to Feed

the Community.

Summary of the Various Hap-
penings in the City

Thanksgiving* Day.

BEHIND THE BARS.

The Boarders at the Jail Had the
Regulation Turkey.

The prisoners at the county jail fared
far more sumptuously than many unfor-
tunates who are unfortunately outside
of the grim prison walls. Many had
nice dinners sent in to them, and there
was something more pleasing than the
simple taste about them— fact that
there was an absence of that sickly
sentimentality that usually hovers o'er
criminals, as their dinners were sent by
kind old mothers and devoted friends,
-"lis true that perhaps a few tears were
shed over some of these contributions,
but only served to sweeten the taste in
the form of sweet sympathy which even
the hardened criminal appreciates.

This applies to all save Nicholas Kill,
lie who continually sleeps iii his cell
and never joins in the mirth and amuse-
ment of his fellow convicts. The turn-
key kindly invited him to come out and
get a little better acquainted with hi in-
self, and gently insisted on the accept-
ance of the invitation by locking the cell
door and making him stay out. Ile
rather emerged from his skin of n.orose-
ness somewhat and looked on a little
while, though his stomach finally got
the better of his sullen nature.

Sergt. Zirklebach. of the police force,
brought to his brother-in-law, Shaefer. a
basket of nicely-cooked turkey, cran-
berries and other

APPKOPKIATE haintiks.
O'Brien, Shaefer's partner in crime,

received a generous offering of the same
delicacies from his aged mother.

John Bishop, the United States pris-
oner charged with selling whisky to In-
dians, rejoiced in turkey, cranberries.
etc. fixed up by the careiui hands of
friends.

John Connors, the Minneapolis post-
office robber, was kindly remembered
in all that goes to make up a Thanks-
giving dinner.

For the rest of the prisoners, who do
not level in friends, the bill of fare con-
sisted ofturkey, cranberry sauce, squash,
potatoes, pie. coffee and the usual side
dishes.

"The principal feature ofthe dinner,"'
said the turnkey, ••was the peeled pota-
toes. The prisoners are always obliged
to peel their own potatoes, but then.you
know, this is a holiday. There was
nothing unusual besides the dinner.
There was no soft, radiant sunshine
peeping in through the rusty, romantic
bars, and falling like a gentle halo about
the stern, set features of the men. Nor
did warbling chippies hop upon the
window sill and pick up the crumbs
cast away front the convicts' last sad
meal. No pretty sweetheart wept tears
of bitter woe as "she saw the cruel iron
door clang upon the form of her lover,
with a tearful, wistful glance of Cu-
pid's goods. Nor were there any im-
pressive services to cheer the convict on
liis lonely way. In fact, they simply
played cards and read. Hoping you
have enjoyed Thanksgiving,! must now
attend to the wants of the old man who
has a pain under his jacket," and the
turnkey floated away.
TH. 1* COULD NOT GO HOME,

But Two Hundred Young Men
Ate Turkey at the Y. M. C. A.
Rooms.
The gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A.

presented a scene of lavish bounty at 6
p. m. yesterday. A number of long ta-
bles had been improvised by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. under the
supervision of Mrs. Thomas Cochran,
Jr., and at these were seated about 200
young men. Among these twenty-one
states and six countries were repre-
sented. Sixty of these young men have
not been in the city for six months yet,
and ninety-five have been here Ivss than
a year, and only ten of the guests who
ate Thanksgiving turkey at the cheer-
ful feast were born in this state.
"When most of the turkey and cran-
berries had disappeared, three toasts
were given and diank in cold ice water.
The first was "The Ladies' Auxiliary,"
responded to by T. 11. Dixon, president
of the Y. M. C. A. The second, "The
Y. M. C. A..*' was responded to by
Thomas Cochran, Jr. The turkeys for
the supper had been cooked in a few
different hotels, so Mr. Cochran, refer-
ring to future developments, said he
hoped when the new building was com-
pleted that it would contain a kitchen
large enough to cook all the turkeys
necessary forsuch occasions in it. His
was a very taking effort. State Secre-
tary 11. F. Williams responded to the
last toast, which was "Our Blessings."
After the supper the guests were intro-
duced to the parlors above and passed
the evening with music and sociability.

FED A MULTITUDE.

.Many Hundred Were Served at
Gospel Temperance Rooms.

If there was a single man who
doubted that the Christian Temperance
"Union is a power in this city he should
have witnessed the crowds that poured
into their rooms on East Sev-
enth street yesterday afternoon
and evening. The reception opened
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
and continued until '.» p. m. During
this time no less than 1,350 men. women
and children, of all ages and nationali-
ties, were served a bounteous lunchon
dinner, made up of turkey, coffee and
fruits. The pleasure did not consist
merely in disponing of the dinner, but

ions, music, three-mi speeches
and gospel songs were given.Solos were
rendered by Miss Battle Brush and
Miss Mabon; duets by Mrs. Brinker-
lioffand Miss Mabon "and Mrs, Brain-
blett and Miss Kennedy, and three-
minute speeches by Dr. Bobert Forbes,
Revs. Gephart and Bolt and Mrs. F. I).
Farwell. The supplies which were
dealt out witn so liberal a hand were all
donated to tlie society by the prominent
business men of the city, and but one :
thing was lacking— that was room to
seat more. Committees from the W. C.
T. V- Y. W. c. T. U. and the different
churches of the city were in attendance.
Tlie whole thing was a success in every
sense of the term.

THE CITYGAVE THANKS.
Big Lay-Outs at the Hotels- Quiet

Throughout the City.
Thanksgiving day was appropriately

observed in St. Paul. At the hotels
there were additions to the regular bill
of fare, and to accommodate guests at
the Ryan, Sunday hours for dinner en-
abled those who attended the matinees
to partake of the bountiful collation
spread for them. Seiliert's orchestra
discoursed choice selections from the
most popular operas and the dinner was
made all the more enjoyable by this
foresight of Col. McClosky. "Many of
our regular boarders took dinner out to-
day."' said the colonel, "but despite this
fact there was a large attendance in the
dining room, especially between the
hours of 6 and 7 o'clock. Aknowledge
ofthis disposition on the part of per-
manent guests prevented me from mak-
ing preparations to supply a large num-
ber of persons, but 1 think those who
Studied our menu to-day were perfectly

satisfied with our method of keeping
Thanksgiving day."

At the Windsor a seasonable and
mouth-watering array of viands greeted
the guests when they entered the cosy
dining room atio'clock and Chief Clerk
Howard Estes remarked that it was one
of the busiest days that he had partici-
pated in since his connection with the
house. Many of the guests brought
friends to dinner with them and our reg-
ular dinner hour was observed. It had
been proposed to change the hour to 5
or 6 o'clock, but the presence of many
ofthe Boston Ideals and others, who
desired to witness their performance,
induced us to adhere to the regular
hour."

"Big business to-day," chuckled Col.
F. B. Welz, of the Merchants, "and a
number of family parties were conspic-
uous in our dining room. What did we
have? A better question would be,
what didn't we have? Everything that
money could secure was on the table,
and Ido not think anybody left the
Merchants hungry."

GEXKBAI.I.YOBSERVED.
There was a general suspension of

business throughout the city after noon,
the public buildings, barber shops, and
even the real estate offices, wearing a
deserted appearance after that hour.
Although there was not such demon-
strations as occur in the East on the na-
tional holiday, still, the manner in which
the day was celebrated evinced a grow-
ing desire to pattern after the Eastern
custom. Theatrical managers, who
hitherto had not been favorably im-
pressed with the outlook for a matinee
in St. Paul on a holiday, rubbed their
hands gleefully as the shekels poured |
into the box-offices and their houses
were packed with appreciative audi-
ences.

Dining out was the order ofthe day.
and many pleasant reunions of old
friends occurred in the mansions on St.
Anthony hill and in other parts ofthe
city. This caused the lower or business
part of St. Paul to present a somewhat
deserted appearance, and even the hotel
lobbies were for the time being deprived
of their usual busy aspect. Politicians
forgot that they must congregate and
discuss the outlook for the next cam-
paign, but gave themselves up to a
thorough enjoyment of Thanksgiving
day and its accompaniments in the bo-
soms of their families.
HOW THEY SPENT THE DAY.

Capt. O'Conner was seen hovering
around the custom house in the morn-
ing. He was seen to button up his
ulster and leave the stone pile about
noon, bumming to himself, "IfI had
but the job of Doc Day."

Tom Prendergast, after gorging him-
self on a Thanksgiving bird of colossal
proportions, regaled his little ones with j
the story of how Breen. Kiegher and ;
himself frightened Jack Frost at Osakis
last summer.

Ben Cox was ruthlessly disturbed by
his wifeat noontime, as he was quietly
engaged in the laborious act of clipping
his coupons, who cried. "Don't you
know this is Thanksgiving?" Ben
caved.

Matt. Breen hovered around the great
monument of his labor— the court house

for a while in the morning, then hied
himself away, soliloquizing as he went:
"Matt, old boy, you're a dandy.*"

Judge Egan retired to the bosom of
his family, and when the great Anieri-
ican bird was passed to him, for once he
refrained from objecting and declaring
it "irrelevant and immaterial."" [

Pat Bowlin shut down on the output
of Maryland rye, and spent the after-
noon at bis home wrapped up in an in-
teresting pamphlet on prohibition.

P. 11. Kelly pigeon-holed a thousand
and one applications for government po-
sitions and positively refused to "O. X.,
P. 11. K." a single one of them.

Mike Kaiu retired to his home, and
while delving into a huge volume en-
titled "Capital vs. Labor,*' contemplated
matrimony on the side.

John Caulfield remarked that on such
a day he wouldn't drink water at] any
rate. John is a good fellow in the main
and gives good service.

Tim Beardon passed the day congrat-
ulating his Irish friends that there were
no meetings to lie broken up, and no ob-
jections to be offered. i

Dennis Ryan ate his turkey with cran-
berry sauce like a little man and forgot
for a day mines, hotels, theaters and
aqueducts.

Mark Costello said he'd be "('oil-
darned ifhe'd work to-day," and em-
phasized this statement by calling the
boys in.

Frank Keogh, in the blissful comfort
of home surroundings, discussed the
subject of base ball in all its varied
aspects.

Pat Hennessey spent the day in liter-
ary style, writing up a one act drama,
two characters, entitled. "A Partner for
Life."

Tom Fitzpatriek, "a man among
men," and a true philanthropist, saw to
it that his men didn't want forfowl.

Pat Kiegher had on his best slouch
hat and struck **Losh*s little pig just
once for luck. It wasn't "all gone."

Judge Kelly laid aside his ermine and
his dignity, and forgot the law in his
"goose with sage and inyins."

Charlie McCarthy got around several
loads of turkeys and potatoes, and this
morning he will weigh a ton.

Jim King staved at home and gave
thanks that he wasn't sheriff just at this
time.

Jack Clark took a day off. but. had his
weather eye on the crooks just the same.

Jim Donnelly celebrated by disposing
of his burnt stock of "O. G. tops."'

HE Had a BOMB.

A Deadly Instrument Taken From
a Drunken Man.

Yesterday a man named A. Carlson,
who claimed to be a drummer from a
Chicago house, was ai rested near the
Merchants hotel on a charge of drunk-
enness. In his possession was found a
real bomb. Itwas about five inches in
length and one inch in diameter, made
of ordinary gas pipe and filled with
cannon powder. The fuse, which ran
through a cap in one end, was ingen-
iously fastened to four powder matches.
By pulling the fuse the matches would
be drawn through the powder and in
this way an explosion would be pro-
duced. Of course, no great damage
could be inflicted with such a bomb, but
it would certainly blow out the plug-
ging of the ends of the pipe, and at least
scare a man pretty badly.

"Link" llildebraud performed the
dissection act with the greatest sang
froid. -•

THE DETECTIVE'S YARN.

A Clever Ruse that Saved the Of-
ficer's Life.

The scene is laid in a Western min-
ing camp, when in its infancy many
years ago, when the mad, impulsive
rush to the far West by those in search j
of i gold, was at its height, and when j
many a village sprung up in a night as
though a magician's wand had been wav-
ed over the land. It was during this
time that the episode Iam about to re- I
late, and which nearly cost me my life, i
took place.

1 was in tim government secret service j
and had been ordered West to look up a j
couple of counterfeiters. Itwas late in j
the evening when the stage couch, in Iwhich I was a passenger, stopped at the j
door of the "Great Western Hotel."* a l
rickety two-story frame building, with \u25a0

the name painted on an ordinary rough
board and nailed on the side of the
door. linuy rough, mining costume
and mining outfit, 1 attracted little at-
tention, except that all welcomed me as
a new comer and a decidedly plain hit
for a little "booze." I good" naturedly
"set 'em lip" and was voted --true grit"
at once by the wild, shaggy bearded
crowd about me. lat once retired to
my room, or rather cold, cheerless den
on the second floor and arranging
my traps to my satisfaction
returned to the bar room below. In all
mv experiences in the worst hell-holes
in' large cities, 1 never saw a wilder
crowd of human beings in such a nar-
row space, though to tell the truth the
bar room occupied the larger portion of
the building. The denizens of Whisky
Bun knew no law. Ahuman lifecount-
ed for naught, and open-hand murders
were frequent occurrences. "Fair

Play" only, was the motto. Thus *»h
place afforded complete

PKOTECTIOX FOB CRIMINALS.
Ihad tracked mv prey thus far, and

hastily scanning the various ferocious
countenances, made up my mind that
my men were in the room. Iknew it
would he long, hard work to success-
fully capture them, and resolved to
stake a claim and work in solid with
that lawless gang. In a'fewminutes I
was -'sitting in a game" with the two
men I had spotted. One was called
"Rosy, the Messenger," for the reason
that he had an illuminated beak and
claimed to have been an express mes-
senger at one time. The other gloried
in the title of "Grizzly Jim Kundell."
Iallowed them to win a little and then
stepped out to take a look at the place
by night. Iwas followed by two men
and soon showed them Iknew it. They
came to me without hesitation. One of
them said:

'•Pard. my handle's Bob West, mostly
called 'Cowboy Bob,' and my pardner's
is -Syksey,' called I]vans in the states.
We just want to warn ye agin them two
fellers as you was playin' keerds with.
They ain't straight."

1 told them my name, an outlandish
Western title, and thanked them for
their information. I knew in a minute
they were honest, square miners, and
from that moment we were fast friends.
They helped me stake out a claim and
build a hut on the side of the gulch. My
assumed title left me shortly, as they
dubbed me by one of their own manu-
facture, namely, "Patsy Holbrook," for
the reason that I kept pretty much to
myself, and lived like a rat in a hole.
Things moved on smoothly, when one
evening my two friends and Iwent to
the bar room to join in the fun. While
sitting there, 1noticed the sheriff.a tall,
stalwart fellow, who was elected to the
position merely to give a little eciat to
the burg, leave the place and start for
his hut. Shortly afterward. Grizzly
Jim disappeared. Iconceived the idea
that no one saw him go but myself, and
from the fellow's sneaking appearance,
knew he was bent on mischief. Bidding
good-night to the crowd. I started after
him, but could sec nothing of him.
Some distance ahead Isaw* in the moon-
light the form of Sheriff Harry. 1 fol-
lowed him for some distance. Suddenly
a flame shot out from the roadside, fol-
lowed by a loud report. The sheriff
threw up his hands, and dropped like a
stone. flushing quickly to the spot, I
found him quite dead. A hasty

SEABCH IX THE BUSHES
revealed nothing and I called for help.
A passing miner ran to the hotel and
gave the "alarm. In a few minutes a
howling mob surrounded the form of
the sheriff, fast growing cold. "Who
done it. " Whar's the dog as shot the
sheriff? " etc., rent the air.

"Gentlemen," 1 said. "I was on my
load to my hut and the sheriff was just
ahead of me. 1suddenly heard a shot,
saw him fall and then gave the alarm.
That's all I know* about it.'"

"Oh, yes, that's a likelyyarn, that is,"
sneered" Syksey.

"Shut up. you hound, or I'll bore a
hole through you," said my friend Cow-
boy, and a search was made in the
bushes. Nothing resulted.

"Boys."' said drizzly Jim. stepping to
the front, and it seems he had just ar-
rived, "don't you remember yesterday
when the sheriff and Batsv here had a
fight?"

"Yes, yes," they all cried.
"Well.and ain't Ratsy tound with the

body of the sheriff, an' no one else
arouir? "Silence prevailed for an instant and
then a hoarse cry of rage went up. I
was surrounded in a minute, but being
aroused to a pitch of frenzy by the vil-
lain's insinuations. I fought like a mad
man. and my lists worked like a wind- i
mill in a gale. When 1 had cracked a !
few heads I gave myself up and was i
led to the jail, or excuse for one. and [
placed therein, closely guarded all
night. Where were my two friends. I j
had missed them in the crowd. The j
cries of "hang him,"' etc., was silenced i
by one of the men, who said I was en- ;

titled to fair play and a trial. Iknew I
was in a dangerous position, and how to i

get out of it was a hard question to j

solve. Sitting there on the damp, cold I
ground I suddenly heard a scratching j
sound and a whisper.

"Patsy." in a cautious tone.
"Here," Ireplied.
"Keep a stiff upper lip. We're work-

in' for ye," and 1 knew itwas myfriend
the cowboy.

Next day Iwas led into the impro- ;
vised court room . had been told by !
Cowboy Bob to stand in a certain spot
in the room and not move from it. I i
knew there was some significance in the j
request and obeyed it. The grim miners
stood around silently, and a survey of I
the faces told me there was no sympathy j
for me there. The charge was read and |
the case heard. The jury retired to a i
corner to deliberate, and I was begin- [
ning to feel rather shaky in my awk-
ward position. Cowboy Bob had told j
me that immediately when the "judge"
pronounced sentence for me to say in a !
loud voice:

"Gentlemen, God knows 1 am inno- '
cent, and I appeal to Him to manifest it j
in some way to joursatisfaction."

Of course" the jury returned with
A VEBDICT OF "lii 11-1 V."

The judge sentenced me to lie hung,
and the mob aro.;e to execute the order
with a vengeance.

"Hold!""Icried, and they stopped as
though they had been struck. "Gen- j
tlemen," said I, "Cod knows I am inno- j
cent," and Irepeated the balance of i
the cowboy's sentence. Instantly I was i
surrounded with sunlight, bright and j
piercing, and with a howl of fright they
all Bed, judge, jury, spectators, and 1
was left alone. 1 could scarcely com- :
prehend it. and glanced at the roof

here the sunshine appeared. No so- !

lution appeared there, but a touch at
the elbow caused me to turn and 1
looked into Bob's face, suffused with a
huge grin.

"We worked it kinder slick, didn't :
we?" he said.

"How the d— did you do it.* I !
asked.

"Well, ye see. I knowed the sun
sinned on tlier roof in that spot of titer
court house and late last night we cut a
hole in it and tied a strap to the piece. ]
1 told you to stand in that spot so ther i
sun would strike ye. See? And your
words was the signal to lift the trap
door. I lifted it when you spoke the ;

words and ye sec how it came out. j
Thar ain't a man in camp now as would
tech ye for love or money." We went
outside and joined the crowd. They
regarded me with awe and many came .
in shake hands. At this point a little
whisky-soaked miner stepped up and '<said: ' v- : *.

"Boys. I heard Grizzly Jim and Posy ,
tlier messenger talkin' as how they wuz '
goin' to hang Batsy and they laffed over
it, coz Jim .-aid he killed tlier sheriff las'
night."

A cry went up. and Jim and Rosy
were in the hands of the furious miners.

1 told how 1 saw* Jim leave the hotel
bar-room and two or three others sup-
ported my statement. An examination
of Jim's revolver revealed one chamber
empty and his doom was settled. A I
rope was quickly brought and thrown I
around the necks of "both the men. j
"Hold on boys," Icried. "I want those >

two men. I'm a government detective j
and have been after them a long time.*"
This announcement created great sur-
prise and reluctantly the prisoners .
were handed to me. The boys crowded
around me and wanted todo everything
in tin- world to aid me. My two friends :

and 1 leftnext day for the states with
our two prisoners securely bound be- j
tween us. We are all three prosperous
now and have never heard whether the
clever ruse that saved my life has been .
discovered or not.

By an Old Detective.

******ASSIGNEE'S SALE
At the California Wine Rouse,

42-50 East Seventh street; 100.000 gal- j j
lons choice wine. 50,000 gallons Ken-
tucky and Pennsylvania whiskies. 1,000
cases champagnes and liquors willbe , ,
sold during the next eight days at a ; ,
great sacrifice in quantities to suit.

-».
For Holiday Goods and Novelties,

(

Call at Hippler & Collier's drugstore,
comer Seventh and Sibley.

m —For Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
The largest assortment in the city, at i \u25a0

Hippler & Collier's drug store, comer
Seventh and Sibley.

THANKS JNJULPITS.
Rev. Dr. Dana Discusses the

Dangers That Threaten
Civilization. *' 1 *

Dr. Neill Preaches a Practical
Sermon at Dayton Avenue

Union Services. !j J
0 .';

Services at Christ Church
Were Conducted by Rev. <

C. D. Andrews. J(( "\
General Observance of Pil-

grim Custom of Holding i
Church Services. ? {

FOUR DANGERS.

The Rev. Dr. Dana's Practical
Talk at the Central Presbyterian
Church.

From a pulpit upon which an abun-
dance of fruits was spread as if from a
horn of plenty, symbolic ofthe season's
fruitfulness, Dr. M. McG. Dana, pastor
of the Plymouth Congregational church,
discoursed on "Danger Signals," at the
Central Presbyterian church, yesterday
morning, to a lance congregation which I
combined the members of the Central
Presbyterian church, Plymouth Con-
gregational and the First M. E.
churches. Key. Dr. Maclaren conducted
the devotional portion of the services.
Appropriate to the day the vocal selec-
tions were "God ofthe Harvest, Praise,"
and a hymn of praise to the air of
"America."' Tlu decorations of grapes,
evergreens and cut plants at the pulpit
were theoffering of Mrs. (). J. Reynolds.
A large collection was taken up for the
Belief society.

Dr. Dana's discourse was a practical
review of the moral and political status
of the United States to-day. He took
his text from the fearless warnings of
the prophet Haggai. The four danger
signals of the times are: A lessening
of individual responsibility, a dimin-
ished respect of the law. the effort to
secularize the American Sabbath, and
the gross nianimonism of the present
day. Referring to the lirst Dr. Dana
said :

Our real safety is the sober second
thought of the people. The bads of a
government like ours is the individual,
and upon the right use of his faculties
and opportunities depends the public I
weal. The sovereignty of the individ-
ual is a much abused term, and withal
hackneyed, but that is owingto the fact
that the individual is largely merged into
some society. All judgment should
begin in the individual. True democ-
racy is co-operative politics. Every
voter by virtue of the elective franchise
Is a partner in the state's business. The
ballot is liberty's sacrament.

I>ISHI":sPK< T OF I.AW. ;
Relative to the prevalent diminished

respect for the law he said: "We have
exhibits every day on a larger or small-
er scale of law-defying as well as Maw
breaking, which excites the alarm of
our greatest jurists and publicists, lt
seems, too. a little strange that side by
side with a growing interest in, and ad-
miration for law in all department!* of
physical science, there should be ob-
served an ominous disregard of statu-
tory law. To-day society is suffering
from a lack of reverence for right and
obedience to law. With our criminals
increasing faster in proportion than our
population, monopolies, capitalists 'and
powerful organizations notoriously and
incessantly hindering the processes of
legislation for private advantage, it
presages a disesteeiii for law and law-
making bodies that can but result in
wider lawlessness and civic insubord-
ination. Municipal ordinances are con-
spicuously violated. Judge Lynch still
holds his place iv our land, and the cal-
endar of crime lengthens with each
issue of the daily press. Laws and
courts are set at defiance to save from
jailsuch a wealthy criminal as Sharp.of
New York, and labor assemblies and
similar organizations.to sympathize with
anarchists, call in question our
judges, juries and laws. So we pull
down the very tabernacle which has sol-
emnly been erected for the protection
ofsociety. The president of Harvard
college "coolly rejoined to one of those
budding socialists occasionally devel-
oped in our institutions of leariiing.who
ventured to remark in self-defense that
he did not approve of a certain law:
"Sir, we don't expect you to approve of
the law; we expect you to obey it." The
revival most needed in this country is a
revival of respect for law. Let volun-
tary principled obedience die out of the
heart of the people and our splendid ex-
periment of a free government we make
look to see end in disastrous failure.
Dynamiters, anarchists and that ilk
need to feel the strong hand of law,
else we put a premium on conspiracy,
and lei tree speech be made the hand-
maiden of insurrection and the bandits
of society defy those restrainments
which are "indispensable if there is to
be any well-ordered stable state.

SAKHA II! OBSKBVANCK. :•'«{?•*»
With reference to the tendency to

secularize the Sabbath he said:
The so-called "Personal Liberty"

party in New York has organized to se-
cure the opening of the saloons on Sun-
day afternoons. Already it has been
made legal forsaloons to ply their traf-
ficon the Lord's day in California, Col-
orado. Nevada, Arizona and Wyoming,
while Ohio and Texas leave the question
to town and city councils. Thus the as-
sault upon the American sabbath has
begun and the effort to introduce the
Sunday of the American continent is
measurably successful. While conti-
nental countries are reacting from this
Sunday holiday, the United States,
under the lead of demagogues and the
saloon power, is gravitating fast to-
wards it. This attempt here to secular-
ize the Sabbath is the child of two lusts,
the lust of money and the lust of drink.
Itis a hog in a lion's skin and uses the
word "liberty-" to cloak covetousness.
Thus to split Sunday in twain,
giving the lirst half to the Lord and
the second half to the devil, precipi-
tates a clash between the Bible and tlie
ale pitcher. It spoils the book and
hurts the ale pitcher. The Sabbath',' as
a day of rest from toil, is founded upon
man's physical condition, and to ignore
its necessities •is to sin against Cod.
There is no such tyranny as the tyranny
of incessant labor. At present the two
greatest forces against our Christian :
Sabbath arc the saloon and the lias' j
ball game, It surely is a pity that our I
national game, with so many manly :
young fellows enlisted in .it. sbould be- [
come a prominent factor iiithe effort to
annul our Sabbath as a rest day. The j
wide open policy of any city that per-
mits it. only publishes the decadence of j
its moral sense and indifference of offi-
cials to the laws they have sworn ]to

maintain. Every effort to secularize j
the Sabbath rivets the collar of toil j
more tightly upon the necks of working- |
men. 1 do not see why the seller of |
liquor should be allowed to ply his
traffice, and the seller of bread have his
doors closed. The Sabbath observed
as a day of rest and worship is the best
school of liberty.

MAMMONISM.
In connection with the mammonism

of the present day the reverened doctor
remarked: "We have much to fear
from niai.iinonisin. There is money in
gambling, hence, it is allowed, though
branded as a bandit trade. There is
money in liquor selling, hence the sa-
loon rotates upon even street corner.
There is money in Sunday ball-playing,
else the regard for the best public senti-
ment and the usages of a Christian
country would make its occurrence more
infrequent. There is money in the
lobby that every year gathers in the cor-
ridors ofthe national capitol to defeat
the anti-Mormon ordinances, and hence
this affront on our civilization lingers
and our congressmen are timid and
vacillating. We are about to secure a
fourth theaetr in this city, but we
have no public library building, no

art gallery nor museum of ' science.
We have nearly completed a
splendid county building and court
house. Itis a monument to this city's
pride and ambition; but we have for
years in our jailand lock-up treated our
human prisoners with a brutality and
unhumanity worthy of the dark ages;
we lock up our criminals in a jail that
is as bad as the black hole of Calcutta,
and a community that can spend mill-
ions for pride, cannot spend even a
few thousands for justice and mercy.

Gratitude is the mercury of the heart.
We have much to thank God for. O,
that we might listen to-day to the three
great angels of history. Conscience
and experience, who ever repeat to man
the words of the decalogue tempered by
the sweeter imperatives of the sermon
on the Mount.

DR. NEILI/S SERMON.
Union Services at the Dayton Av-

enue Presbyterian Church.
The Dayton Avenue Presbyterian,

the Calvary Reformed Episcopal, the
Woodland Park Baptist and the Oxford
Methodist churches united in a union
Thanksgiving service in the Dayton
Avenue church yesterday morning.
The sermon was delivered by Key. E.
D. Neill, of Calvary church, and it was
a powerful effort, filled with good,
sound sense on such important topics as
pauperism, anarchy and socialism and
so-called labor organizations. Dr. Neill
took as his text Mark xiv.. 7:

For ye have the poor with you always,
and whensoever ye will ye may do them
good ; but me ye have not always.

"In the constitution of the Hebrew
commonwealth," he said, "there were
certain wise provisions which, ifcarried
out. would prevent the wide difference
in the social conditions of men which so
hurt a man. with a temperament capa-
ble of entertaining the proper feeling

for the wellfare of his fellow men. In
all ages of humanity, self-seeking and
generally self-indulgent men have pro-
fessed to be friends ofthe poor man, but
like Judas of old, only to betray him.
Today we need to walk but a short
distance from the palatial residences of

' the merchant princes ofonr large cities
to find alleys where shrunken forms tell
us of ceaseless labor. Indolence is a
fertile source of all discomforts, in
human society. A taint even of this
kind degrades and pulls down the
human character. There is always a
pari of every community affected by in-
fluence. Improvidence and luxurious
livingare other forms of degradation
and poverty.

honks i'o\i:i:tv!
Thank God there is still honest pov-

erty. It's not fashionable. 1 know.
Legislative enactments can never abol-
ish poverty —laws may do something to
prevent the rapid increase of vagrants,
but this is all. Cuius Gracchus UK)

years before the Christian era. tried to
do something to abolish poverty and
thought it would be both statesmanlike
and benevolent. Corn was to be sold to
the people for a price far under its
cost: but in spite of this the Hoinaii
Corn law, pauperism rapidly increased,
and when Caesar became ruler, more
than 300,000 people were demanding
supplies from the state. At the close
of the Civil war sentimentalist!!
rather than statesmanship, ruled.
The statesmen of the republic gave not

1 cent to the impoverished white class
who had lost their all, and granted mill-
ions to the freed black men— in short,
turned the government] into a vast char-
itable institution. The blacks thought
this very nice, and began to think that
work was altogether unnecessary and
thought the government would pive him
forty acres of land and it cow. The fail-
ure of the Freedman's bureau was

A (il.OKIO! HUM.,
and the black man, having nothing to
lean upon, went to work and the me-
diae monasteries or rookeries discour-
aged frugality. Such is the love
of ease that every one seeks to find a
way of getting along without work.
There is something radically wrong in
the organized charitable societies. A
certain sympathy ought to accompany
all giving. No self-respecting laborer
will ever sign his name to any anti-pov-
erty society. ' The Christian church and
the anti-Poverty society are in everlast-
ing conflict.

AT CHRIST CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Andrews Preaches a
Practical Sermon.

Christ church services were held at 11 |
a. m. sharp. Rev. Sydney G. Jeffords i
reading the morning prayer, and Hey. j
Dr. Andrews, the rector, delivering the
sermon. At the close of the services
communion was celebrated. Sheaves
of wheat had been placed upon the
altar and a pyramid of fruits, bearing
another sheaf, was upon the font. The
congregation joined in the singing of
"My Country "Tis of Thee." Dr. An-
drews selected the words. "Who is Like
Unto Thee, <) People, Saved by the
Lord." Said he:

Our own land is the child of all the :
revolutions, rebellions and wars id' the '
old world, it is a birth from God, Him- j
self. Each man's throne is in his own ;
house. Our flag is the symbol of peace
throughout all the world. Every conn-, j
try says of us as the queen of Sheba ;
said of Solomon, "The half has not betin j
told." We have prospered and kept our !
freedom, because we have honored j
God's Sabbath, but more and more, i
business and pleasure have crept in. un-
der plausible names, to desecrate the
day. If such a condition of things con- I
tinues, we shall become out of sympa- j
thy with America. The poor are afraid
of the church and its display. On the
one hand we may yet come to an aris- I
tocracy; on the other, a state of bold ,
socialism. Recognizing the brother- ,
hood of man is our safety, and this is
part of the mission ofthe church, which
should sympathize with man more as |
man. and hold up the cross with sim-
plicity.

NATIONAL PROSPERITY.

Rev. John "Wright's Discourse at
St. Paul's Church.

Hector John Wright discoursed at the i
Thanksgiving services at St. Paul's !
church from the words, Dent. viii. 10, I
••When thou hast eaten and art full, |
then thou shalt bless the Lord thy God
for the good land He has given thee."
A large attendance was present, and the I
altar was very beautifully decorated I
with sheaves of grain . baskets of fruit ;
and bunches of roses. The rector re- |
marked in substance: "In the hour of i
prosperity we should give thanks both |

as individuals and as a nation. The
prosperity of the nation is a good sub- |
ject "for "thanksgiving, and we, being i
the most . prosperous and the happiest
nation on earth, have the most reason j
for thanksgiving. In point of !
population great, in extent of ter- I
ritory vast, the tide of emigration]
to our shores from foreign lands ever !
increasing and unprecedented, yet the
American people are not content with

ordinary progress, but are building up
the largest cities and making the might-
iest nation of the earth. But beware of
pride in the hour of greatness. Jerusa-
lem tottered and sank beneath a revolu-
tion when in the height of her pros-
perity. Pome fell when in the zenith
of Iter power; Athens also. So it has
ever been in the world's history. Let
us pray to God that our beloved land
will stand firm through all her great-
ness."

AT THE CATHOLIC CIIinCHI'S.
Thanksgiving services were held -ft

all the Catholic churches with appro
priateness and large attendances and
with elaborate musical programmes.
High mass was celebrated at the cathe-
dral at 10 a. m., Bey. Father Fitzpatrick
officiating. Morning masses were cele-
brated all over the city in every chapel
and mission.

At the House ofHope,
At the Ilouse of Hope simple Thanks-

giving services were held and a sermon
by Dr. Christie, on the custom of ob-
serving the day and the many good

morals and influences drawn from it,
was received with deep interest. The
principal feature was tne elegant music
by a double choir. No decorations or
floral emblems were seen. Worthy of
great credit and emolation was the fact
that the ladies of this church in the
goodness of their hearts, collected and

sent out 150 handsome dinners to the
poor of the city.

GAVE HIMA SEND-OFF.

Services on the Occasion of Dr.
Craig's Departure As a Mission-
ary.
The congregation of the Jackson

Street M. E. church assembled last
night to bid farewell to Rev. Mr. Craig,
who on Monday will leave for New
York and thence to Calcutta, India, as
missionary. Mr. Craig addressed the
people in a long, practical talk and at
times seemed deeply affected. He said
he was not going as a hero, nor did he
think himself awonderful man for going
He had been picked out by the Supreme
Being and was content to sacrifice be-
loved home and America and do his duty
as a Methodist minister.

"When I remember." said he, "that
beautiful song, 'From Greenland's
Icy Mountains and India's Coral
Strand,' Iremember how I used to think
of the verses when quite a small little
lad and repeat them to my comrades."

He asked his congregation never to
speak against the Irish, he was Irish
himself, and told how they had nobly
fought in America's wars; how his
father had fought at Sebastopol, and
how his two brothers had risked their
lives forOld England. Now that India
needs his service he also responds tothe
call, and though he knew he was to
leave his bones beneath India's sands,
still he would go. The congregation
was moved to tears.

The new pastor, Key. J. E. Smith, re-, marked "God bless him,"fervently, and
| requested the people to put in a generous
i amount at the collection, which was
i then taken up. A collection had been
i taken in the morning and combined
i they netted something over $100.

Rev. Dr. Forbes took the pulpit and
i remarked:

"Iwillbegin by relating a story of a
certain wealthy Irish gentleman of St.
Paul, a wholesale grocer. One day one
of his employes fell into a trap to the
cellar. 'Is Jim seriously hurt. the
wealthy grocer asked. 'If"he is, say so
and I'llsend for a priest. We want to
give Jim a good send off.' So are we
assembled to give Brother Craig a send
off."

Mr. Craig will take with him his wife
and two children. His work will be in
tlie city of Calcutta, and all wished
"Cod speed" and a safe voyage. He will
be taken charge of by the Missionary
Society of New York city and his ex-
penses paid from St. Paul "to India. He
will sail about the middle of December.

OX THE DKVII/S SIDE.

According to Rev. Mead Satan
Has Something of a Backing.

"The devil has on his side in this
struggle," said Hey. C. 11. Mead, in the
course of his prohibition speech in
Pfeifer's hall last evening, "the dead
beats, the bums, the pimps, the brewers,
the distillers and the Minneapolis
Tribune. We're going to win, and the
Minneapolis Tribune's coming out and
saying. 'You lie,' won't stop us. That
was a great argument, wasn't it—'You
lie?" It's hard to answer, Isn't it. I'm
sure the paper ought to be proud of it.
A prominent citizen of Minneapolis
came to me and said: i have always
been a Republican, but, Cod helping
me, I*ll never do it ag ib: when the
organ of my party comes out with an
article like this." "Speeches were delivered by Prof. A.

\u25a0 A. Hopkins and C. N. Woodward, the
latter making a strong appeal for cash
to pay for getting the speakers to St.
Paul," and after several selections by the
Silver Lake quartette, of New York
city, the meeting adjourned.

Emanuel Church Concert.

The auditorium of Emanuel's church,
corner of Pine and Eleventh, was com-

j pletely tilled last evening on the occa-
| sion of a concert given by Emanuel's ;
I choir. The interior of this beautiful I

edifice was tastefully draped with Amer-
ican flags and bunting. The programme

| was in four parts, and consisted ofvocal
I and instrumental music. The different
I numbers were capitally rendered, and
|an enjoyable evening passed. The

choir is made up of: Leader, Prof. E.
I Scheibe: organist. Miss May Zollman*

president. Martin Hansom: vice presi-
dent, M. Johnson: secretary, John Hor-
man; treasurer, Miss Sadie W. Huel-
ster; sopranos, tlie Misses 11. and L.
Artz. \ oss and Sclienlke: altos, the
Misses Bunse and Lettau; tenors,
Messrs. Althen, Dahle and Fredericks;
bassos. Mrs. Artz, Fry, J. and E. Wen-
gei. Johnson and Branch.

GLOBULUS.

Two men named Sullivan and McKinsey
were arrested on Mississippi street lust even-
ing on the charge of stealing a watch nud §10
in cash from Mississippi street boarding
house.

A sill mused Mary Sullivan, who was ar-
rested Tuesday evening on a charge of street
walking preferred D.v her brother, was dis-
charged in the municipal court yesterday
morning. She claimed that the was a do-
mestic in the service of a lady residing at 77
Summit avenue and that she was out merely
on an errand when arrested. She says it was
spite work.

The residence of 11. B. Gates, cott Summit
avenue, was entered by burglars early Tues-
day morning. The noise made by the burglars
aroused Mr. Gates, whose presence, together
with the intimidating influence inspired by
means of a derringer in his hands caused
them to retire precipitately, oue through the

window and the other through the door,
dropping the booty in their hasty exit.

PERSONALS.
Hon. John F. Meagher, of Mankato, regis-

tered at the Ryan yesterday.
(Onirics Howe, of Fort Benton, where he is

engaged in stock raising, is at the Merchants.
I). W. Fowler, of Aberdeen, and J. W.

Parker, of Northrield, were among the ar-
rivals at the Merchants yesterday.

Indian Agent T. .1. Sheahan, of White
Earth, was among the guests who were en-
tertained nt the Merchants yesterday, and
while digesting his dinner he foand lime to
say that everything was quiet among the
Indians under "his charge.

Hon. M. E. Post, for many years Wyoming's
delegate at Washington, arrived in St. Paul
yesterday aud spent the day at the Ryan.
••Raising cattle is my principal object in life
now." said Mr. Post, -'and there is not a
better grazing section in this country than iv
Wyoming. lam bound East for a short stay
and will take in the capital before Ireturn to
mv ranch."'

m^

For Holiday Goods and Novelties,

Call at Hippler & Collier's drugstore,
corner Seventh and Sibley.

-•\u25a0
For Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
The largest assortment in the city, at
Hippler & Collier's drug store, corner
Seventh and Sibley.

\u25a0\u2666>
Cigars,

Imported, Key West and domestic. Box
trade a specialty, at Hippler A Collier's
drug store, corner Seventh and Sibley.

,^m-

Cigars,

Imported, Key West and domestic. Box
trade a specialty, at Hippler &Collier's
drug store, corner Seventh and Sibley.

PURIFY UKBLOOD.
THE marvelous resnlts of Hood's Sarsaparilla

upon all humors low condiUon3 of the blood
prove it the best BLOOD MEDICINE. Snch has
been the success of this article / V /at home
that nearly every family/_\f/ in whole

neighborhoods have been /w/ taking it at

the same time. It rußi-/»V"» /tins, vitalizes

and enriches the blood, //> /cures dyspep-
sia, biliousness, and all/ <Kji /derangements of
the stomach caused by/Sy /Impure blood or
a debilitated condi- /aS? /tioa ot __ n*'"****o "'system occasioned /Cv / ? excessive mental
or physical care /__^ /'abor ordissipation. It
eradicates Scrof /^3 /nla and —1 foul humors,
and . restores /*§ /and renovates the whole
system. A /{Si /peculiar point In Hood's
Sarsaparil- / CSr / ,a is that it creates an ap-

petite and/ » /builds up and strengthens the
system, and proves invaluable as a protection from
diseases that originate in changes ot the seasons,
of climate and of life.

Messrs. C. I. Hood A Co.: Gentlemen- It affords
me much pleasure torecommend Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My health has been such that for some years past I
Save been obliged to take a tonic of some kind inthe
spring, and have never found anything that hit my
\u25a0wants as your Sarsaparilla. Ittones up mysystem,
purifies myblood, sharpens ay appetite, and seems
tomake me over. BemecUuUT Tours, J.^-SsSSJS*fios.Lowell. Mass., Register of Deeds. Middlesex Co.

Sold by druggists. Price $1 a bottle, or six forsJ.
C. I. HOOD ItCO.. Apothecaries, Lowell.Mass. .
Nn+hinn like it anywhere, ~
nowlug %t

__
f__ i-st ofWants with care.

WHAT EVERYBODY LIKES TO SEE THIS TIME OF
THE YEAR.

•^/ Good sleighing is much
J*, : rfy f to be desired, it facili-

*^V_~~***y-~mT-rm-. tates the transaction of. iSfc' A -Wi near lya^ industries and
~~_m*4^ci/&m gM» the merry ringing of the
J\^S_^^ \^K^^sleigh bells give a general

mf^W-W-^-lw^^Wl iy
air of cheerf Alness. We

l^^^&^^^jWJf have an enormous assort-
fr^r^J ment of Fur Overcoats »

IVI A U_^[\t{fM -lined Overcoats, Fur-
\&®\fPffl vM^'^ trimmed Overcoats, Hea-
"^O^lMr^^ JgfL vv Ulster Overcoats, Fur
\Plir \_J_/l £ Caps » Fur Collars » Fur

// li^&icvMi Gloves and all the many

=^^ a) \\^Nm I warm and comfortable
-Ja j,,\V Y\ ]j4 articles of dress for cold

* r *\u25a0* jlAV/l^ weather. We have pro-
'%£& *QJ^V

%

* vided for your comfort
•-, %rL Vv this winter by increasing~ __%'% **____ & our assortment nearly

-^ % -=±^_ double what it ever was
«\u25a0 4^ ""i. = before, and by putting

' % our prices way, way
'v. down.

BOSTON
One-Price Clothing House I

CORNER OF THIRD AND ROBERT STREETS,
ST.PAUL;

JOSEPH McKEY & CO. ' BOYS' OVERCOATS.
THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR OTjrTFITTB*Eg^.

BUY SCHLIEK'S SHOES
tAjLmm & And have your feet Dry and

/SK -^=s__j Comfortable.

JJ Winter Stock I
s(x _^__ts>\ Just opened. Ladies' and

_____^Cy__\^^^ g!SS!ge^'^ Gents' Easy Shoes all the
•Qr""7".—""»>•>

A^^- ,5-jff rage, ma on our Improved

SCHLIEK& GO., Manufacturers of Gents' Shoes, 89 E. Third St., St, Paul.

r 1 THE ICE PALACE

/ fegft v REFRIGERATOR !
& a-£*^h—m it- Manufactured at the St. Paul Box Fac-

As* fl 9__ fF**B X tory and Planing Mill,also Fisher's Gro-
LltjßSSßy i 9 eery and Butcher Boxes and Cold Stor-

ed H^arMjEl lß PHI age Houses. Counter. Store, Office and
JS r)feJ^**^B?fijp?^*lWfi Drug Fixtures, Custom Planing, Mould-

iffiI I m_\ m \__\ < %l^wi fwPl int*. Turning, Scroll and Resawing,
tillIffiljM'J M ""-"£§ jfflcl Wainscotting, Casings and Hardwood-(ft-^L jj^^SsJi -f^EmT^^^rVrt Flooring. Railroad track privileges.

f . "* BLODGETT & OSGOOD,
L=

____________ . , "*Jt J Corner East Fourth and Locust Streets

FINE TAILORING,
DUNCAN & BARRY

\u25a0 , 80 East Third Street, St. Paul.

HIGH ART JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVEKWAKE.

E. A. BROWN,
II East Third Street, St. Paul. Expert Repairing a Specialty.

CLARENCE M. McLAIN,
WHOLESALE

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
16 East Seventh Street. St. Paul.

HDTELRYAN
Hat and

Furnishing
Store!

\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0

Seal Caps! Plush Caps!
GENTLEMEN'S

NECKWEAR,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY.

UNDERWEAR !
Shirts, Night Shirts, Col-

lars, Cuffs, Mufflers, Umbrel-
las, Gold Headed Canes.
Silk Smoking Jackets,

Dressing Robes, Bath Robes.
I**SPJK< TlO.** INVITED.

THADDEUSCLANCY,
MANAGER.

MONEY
At Current Kates of Interest. Loans

closed with promptness.

CLARK & THORNE,
310 Robert Street.

FALLEN' IRON ->TONIC BITTERS S^
The most elegant Blood runner, uver in-

vigorator, Tonic and Appetizer kuown. The
first Bitters containing Iron ever advertised
in America. Get the genuine, bee that the
following signature is jt_ .^7)/">»
on every bottle an^/T^^>4v//
take none other. J_7U_\ys(M^(/y\
S*S» PAUL, MlN**.^/Druggist AChemis

1

ft • I who wash or cook or iron
bITIS Should advertise and get the hiria'.

COLLEGE OF

SHORTHAND,
TYPEWRITING
& TELEGRAPHY
SYSTEMS TAUGHT:

ECLECTIC,
GRAHAM'S,

PITMAN'S.
Send for Catalogue.

ANNA C. DREW,
Hale Block. St. Paa 1

SHORTHAND,
'

COMMERCIAL,
ENGLISH,

GERMAN
j Departments of the St. Paul Busi-
ness College are now open day and

j evening .
Send for Circulars to

W. K. MULLIKEX.
! Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs. Trade Marks, Labels

etc. Write or call.

LANE & BARRETT,
Room 3, German-American Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL. MINN.

RESIDENCE ~LoTI
Wanted— An eligibly situated resi-

dence lot, forImprovement. Itmust be
convenient to the business portion of
the city. Price must be reasonable.
Cash will be paid en delivery of good
title. Address B 40, Globe.

WILLIAM N. VIGUERS & CO,,
COR. FOURTH AND CEDAR STS.

Wanted— Good mortgage paper secured
by unimproved property.

CSpßanlc and local corporation stocks
bought and sold.

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate.

j__^____?The Peerless Extension Table. \mThe
Peerless Extension Table.

Made only ot s-elected kiln-dried
|p§S^| l Ash, Oak,' Birch or Walnut. Pat-
§s I ented elide. Removable Leg*
• • I The handsomest and strongest

a-r a NTH table in the market. Send foi
rtSii descriptive circular to

THE ST. ANTHONYJf'jRNITURE CO,
Ram m County, MiuiiMOtt


